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This guide is designed to help 
unify communications created for 

Kodai Friends International.

Questions?
Please contact Julie Stengele at:

P: 603-998-7471
F: 603-515-1494

E: kfi.ex.dir@gmail.com 



Other Kodai related logos

Logo

The goal was to create a new logo that was unique but also connected to Kodai International School.  We kept 
the same color palette as KIS but have used a simplified tree icon and modern font.



3-color on white

Used for stationery, 
merchandise, publications, etc 
that have a white background.

Logo Variations
Ideally the 3-color logo version is used when appropriate.

3-color on navy

Used for stationery, 
merchandise, publications, 
etc that have the KFI - Navy 
background color.



Logo Variations
Below are the various acceptable uses of the KFI logo, ranging from full-color, single-color, to 
black & white.



Do not use ‘busy’ 
background images.

Dark background image

Logo Variations
On photograph backgrounds.

Light background image

x



Colors
By using these colors on all communications, we associate them with our organization and build 
recognition. These colors are used on graphics, backgrounds, illustrations, text, clothing, etc.

Navy

C-91  M-75  Y-7  K-1
R-48  G-84  B-155
Hex - #2e549b

Orange

C-5  M-77  Y-100  K-0
R-228  G-96  B-37
Hex - #E46025

Light Blue

C-30  M-19  Y-0  K-0
R-175  G-191  B-226
Hex - #AFBFE2



Fonts
Below are the various font details.

Print Web

Headings

Oswald

Body

Open Sans Regular

Steelfish

Myriad Pro Bold

Calibri Bold

Headings

Body

1st
choice

*Steelfish is the same font used in the 
new logo.  It can be downloaded at 
www.dafont.com/steelfish.font

2nd
choice

3rd
choice

Myriad Pro Regular

Calibri Regular

1st
choice

2nd
choice



Letterhead
Below are the various letterhead details.

Single Page Documents

Use the standard letterhead template 
that has a header-footer-watermark

Multi-Page Documents

Use the standard template for the 
first page, then just the watermarked 
template for any following pages.


